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SUMMARY 

Orko Gold Corporation’s wholly owned Bonaparte gold property lies about 30 km due north 
of Kamloops, B.C. It consists of fifty-three contiguous claim units and two fractions which 
cover about 1,175 hectares on the Inland Plateau at gentle elevations about 1,700 m A.S.L. 
The property has been explored for gold since 1984 by several programs of mapping and 
surveys plus extensive trenching and diamond drillmgs. This work has located several 
auriferous quartz veins. 

The veins occupy fractures, minor faults and shears in a Mesozoic quartz diorite which has 
intruded late Paleozoic argillites and Triassic volcanics. These rocks have been exposed by 
erosion of overlaying Tertiary basalt. 

The main quartz vein system, the Crow vein system, consisting of several irregular 
branching veins has been exposed by trenching over about 200 m north-south along strike. 
Sampling values average out to 41.41 g gold/tonne over a width of 0.81 m and over a length 
of 63 m. In 1994, almost 4,000 tonnes grading over 24.0 g gold/tonne was mined in an 
open pit and shipped to Cominco. Diamond drilling to depth has given inconsistent values. 

Orko Gold Corporation diamond drilling in 1998 gave some good values on the south 
extension of the Crow vein system. 

About 120 m to the east the Raven vein has been intermittently exposed over a north-south 
strike length of 140 m. Trenching and drilling has shown it to be very irregular, generally 
narrow and low grade. 

About 80 m further east the Chikadee vein has been exposed in a few trenches, it is narrow 
and low grade other than in isolated patches. A block field of mineralized angular blocks 
about 75 m to the north may indicate an extension of the Chikadee vein. 

The Flicker vein, about 70 m further east again, has been partly exposed over about 30 m. 
This may be its total length as it pinches down both to the south and north. It is relatively 
well mineralized. 

Orko Gold Corporation’s drilling in 1998, consisted of 1,103 m in 21 diamond drill holes. 
The results were moderately successful and pointed to areas which warrant further 
exploration mainly the south extension of the Crow vein system, It is also suggested that 
altered sediments and volcanics on the periphery of the intrusion should be explored for gold 
deposition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The writer was asked by the Directors of Orko Gold Corp. to arrange for and to carry out a 
diamond drill program on the Company’s wholly owned Bonaparte Gold property. The 
writer worked on the property daily from June 7th to July 15th, 1998 (with the exception of 
four days). Excavator work such as road repair, drill pad construction, sumps, trenching and 
some reclamation work was carried out between June 9th and 20th. Diamond drilling 
commenced on June 14th and ended on July 13th, 1998. 

This report is based on the results of the above work and on referenced as listed. 

PROPERTY 

The Bonaparte Gold property consists of nine modified grid claims totalling 53 units and two 
fractions in a contiguous block which covers approximately 1,175 hectares. 

“The property is 100% owned by Orko Gold Corporation, subject to a pre-existing 2% net 
smelter return (NSR) to Hughes-Lang Corporation and 3% NSR to Inter-Pacific Resources 
Corporation (now QPX Minerals Inc.). A Purchase Agreement was signed between the 
vendors, Beaton Engineering Ltd, (50%) and Cleveland Capital Corporation (50%) and the 
purchaser, Tarron Industries Corporation (name changed to Orko Gold Corporation as of 
June 3rd, 1997) on February 21, 1997.” (From Peter Christopher, Ph.D., P.Eng., Report 
June 23, 1997.) 

The purchase was completed in May 1998. 

The writer has no personal knowledge of the above agreements. 
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TABLE I PERTINENT CLAIM DATA 

Claim 

NUBOB 1 
NUBOB 2 
NUBOB fr 
REBOB 1 
REBOB 2 
REBOB 3 
REBOB fr 
BOB 44 
BOB 101 
BOB 118 
BOB 120 

Units 

8 
2 

2 
4 
4 

6 
12 
12 
3 

Record # Tenure # Recorded Expiry Date 

6319 217464 1985 July 23, 1999 
6230 217465 1985 July 23, 1999 
6342 217473 1985 August 19, 1999 
6321 217466 1985 July 23, 1999 
6330 217469 1985 July 23, 1999 
6331 217470 1985 July 23, 1999 
6341 217472 1985 August 19, 1999 
6434 217504 1985 November 13, 1999 
6573 217566 1986 March 27, 1999 
6587 217580 1986 March 27, 1999 
6635 217604 1986 April 28, 1999 

The writer examined the claim records at the Vancouver Mining Recorders Office and 
confirmed this information. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property is located 38 km north of Kamloops B.C. in the Kamloops Mining Division on 
Mapsheets 92P/IW and 921/16W. The center is about at 51 00’30” N and 120 28’ W. 

The property can be reached via the paved Westsyde road to the Jamieson Creek main haul 
logging road 30 km north of Kamloops and by following Jamieson Creek, Wentworth Creek 
and Bob Lake logging roads for 25 km to the 3 km mine road 

Weyerhauser Canada Ltd. plans to improve the last part of these roads next year with the 
intention of logging close to the claim area. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

The Property lies on the Thompson Plateau at elevations between 1,600 and 1,780 m ASL. 
The area is forested mainly with fir but contains some open meadows and minor swampy 
areas. 
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The climate is relatively cool due to the elevation. Annual precipitation is over 100 cm 
which falls mainly as snow causing heavy spring run-off. 

The ground will be largely free of snow from the last half of May to last half of October. 

HISTORY 

Regional stream silt sampling by Minequest Exploration Assoc. Ltd. in 1984, resulted in the 
discovery of gold mineralization in quartz veins hosted by diorite intrusions on the present 
Bonaparte property. These intrusions had previously been explored for copper-molybdenum 
porphyry type mineralization. 

Follow-up exploration in 1985 to 1989 consisted of geological mapping and surveys plus 
extensive trenching (1,683 m and 38 test pits) and a total of 4,674 m of diamond drilling in 
62(?) holes. Further diamond drilling in 1994 and 1995 consisted of 25 holes to&Ring 
1,185 m. 

The above physical work has been concentrated in an area which extends about 300 m east- 
west and 200 m north south. Six auriferous veins were located by surface trenching. The 
main vein system (the Crow, Grey-Jay and Nutcracker) has been most extensively drilled. A 
high grade zone of mineralization was outlined in the central and north part of the Crow, 
Grey Jay veins near surface. The upper part of this zone was mined by open cut in 1994. 
About 3,700 tonnes grading over 0.7 oz/tonne was shipped to Cominco. 

Geological mapping, soil surveying and prospecting has indicated other areas on the claim 
ground which warrant further exploration. 

1998 DIAMOND DRILL AND TRENCH PROGRAM 

1,103 metres of drilling was carried out by Connors Drilling, Ramloops, on behalf of Orko 
Gold Corp. between the 13th of June and 14th of July, 1998. Twenty-one (21) holes were 
drilled ranging in length from 15.2 to 97.5 me&es. The drilling was designed to further 
examine auriferous quartz veins previously located in a body of intrusive diorite within the 
claim ground. H.Q. core (7.5 cm diametre) was drilled to maximize recovery. 
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Diamond drilling to depth, and on extensions north and south on the Crow - Grey Jay vein 
system and drilling on other veins gave highly variable values and no vein or vein segments 
of contiguous good gold grade was outlined. Some veins intersections can not be correlated 
with known veins. 

Trenching was carried out exposing the south Crow vein over about 65 metres. The vein 
contains highly erratic patches of sulphides. 

Trenching for the south extension of the Flicker vein encountered a fault and sedimentary 
rocks but no vein extension. 

Trenching near Block field “B” exposed a quartz vein which gave moderate gold values. 
This may be the northern extension of the Chikadee vein. 

The southern extension of the Crow vein has given some promising intersection such as 11.3 
g over a true width of 3.0 m (D.D.H. 98#1). Other intersections in this area are also of 
interest (see longtitunial section Fig 19). It is however, covered by Tertiary basalt not much 
further south. 

GEOLOGY 

ROCK TYPES 
(After Minequest Report May 1985) 

Reaional Geoloav 

The North Thompson claims cover the boundary between two maps-sheets at 
51OOO’N. To the north, Bonaparte Lake map sheet was mapped by Campbell and 
Upper (19651 who designated the rocks as Pennsylvanian to Permian volcanic 
arsenite, greenstone, argillite and phyllite with minor quark-mica schist, limestone, 
and basalt and andesite f/o ws. This sequence was intruded by granitic rocks 
similar to the early or mid-Mesozoic Thuya and Takomkane Batholiths, with 
compositions of hornblende-biotite quartz diorite and granodiorite, with minor 
hornblende diorite, monzonite, gabbro, and homblendite. Miocene Plateau basalts 
are found at higher elevations and are predominantly olivine basalt and andesite 
with minor ash and breccia. Most recently, Monger and McMiflan (1983) have 
mapped the Ashcrofi Map-area and have classed the basement in the claims area 
as Paleozoic and Mesozoic, with volcanic rocks similar to the Triassic Nicola Group 
and sedimentary rocks similar to the “Harper Ranch Group” of Devonian to Permian 
age. Volcanic rocks are augite porphyry, bladed feldspar porphyry, chlorite schist. 
and metabasalt, whereas the sedimentary strata comprise of argilite, cherty 
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argillite, siltstone, volcanic and chert grain sandstone, chert pebble conglomerate, 
volcaniclastics of basic to acid composition and rare carbonate pods. 

Prooertv Geoloav 

The Bob (now Bonaparte E. L.J claim group is underlain by quartz diorite, and 
feldspar porphyry stocks, sills and dykes intruding meta-sedimentary and meta- 
volcanic rocks. Capping the pre-Tertiary rocks are flat lying Miocene Plateau basalt 
flows which form an extensive plateau above 5,500’ elevation. 

UNIT I: Me ?a-sedimen tary and Me ta- volcanic Rocks 

Meta-sedimentary and meta-volcanic rocks are well exposed in “Cooler” and 
Bob Creeks, and sub-divided into five mappable units. 

Units IA and 16: 
Shale, argillite and siltstone (Unit IA) are black to dark grey with limonitic 
patches. Shaley phyllite and graphitic phyllite Wnit 1 BJ are the same 
composition but slightly more deformed and metamorphosed equivalents of 
Unit 1A. Both units are recessive. 

Unit IC: 
Meta-volcanic rocks are characterised by their pale green to green 
weathering. fn the field these rocks were described as greenstone, green 
ph yllite, and chloritic ph yllite, and primary textures have been destroyed. 
Locally, these green ph yllites are in contact with more massive porphyry, 
with I to 2 mm augite phenocrysts in a fine to apbanitic green groundmass. 

Unit ID: 
Calcareous ph yllite and calcareous chlorite ph yliite are exposed in Bob Creek. 
The rocks consist of alternating layers and lenses of carbonate and chlorite - 
rich material. The chlorite has a preferred orientation and hence imparts 
aphyllitic texture. The weathered surface is grey to green and the carbonate 
layers dissolve-out producing a rough, pitted surface. 

Siliceous meta-sedimentary rocks with up to 5% pyrite, weather rusty brown 
and Jimonitic yellow, are foliated, and are well indurated to glassy. intensity 
of silicification and pyrite mineralization are greatest near contacts with 
intrusive rocks. 

Some exposures illustrate that the silicification can be selective to certain 
lithologies. The chlorite-rich Unit 7 C does not appear receptive to the silica 
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but rocks believed to have been shales and argillite are completely silicified. 
There are a few outcrops at the diorite-shale contact with no apparent 
silicifica tion. 

UNIT 2: Mesozoic Intrusive Rocks 

Unit 2A: 
A quartz diorite stock has intruded Unit 1. The quartz diorite is medium 
grained, massive and light grey weathering, with a quartz content varying 
from 5 to 20%. Hornblende and subordinate biotite phenocrysts constitute 
3 to 10% of the rock. Alteration is minimal with chlorite-locally replacing 
biotite and hornblende. White quartz veins up to 5 cm wide cut the diorite. 
One locality in “Cooler Creek” has a series of subparallel quartz veins all 
approximately I to 2 cm thick. 

Unit 28: 
Feldspar porphyry dykes and sills cut the meta-sedimentary rocks. Feldspar 
phenocrysts up to 5 mm long, with interstitial hornblende and biotite, are set 
in a fine, dark grey to green groundmass. The pyrite content varies from 0% 
within the dykes to 5% at the contact with the altered sedimentary rocks. 
These porphyries are probably a late phase of the stock, although they have 
not been seen to cut the quartz diorites. 

tntrusive contacts of both the diorite and feldspar porph yry with the meta- 
sedimentary rocks are sharp and distinct. They are commonly subparallel to 
foliation but locally truncate the foliation at a high angle. Chilled margins in 
the feldspar porphyry are rare. West of the claims a shale y pbyllite at the 
diorite contact shows development of a weak biotite hornfels 

UNIT 3: Rhyolite dykes and sills 

isolated outcrops of pale grey, fine-grained rhyolite have been mapped on 
the Bob claims. The rock is massive and appears to be unaltered. 

DYKES 

Frequent dykes were noted within the quartz diorite body in diamond drill holes drilled in 
1998. They consist of dykes of apparent quartz dioritic composition with very fine ground 
mass with feldspar phenocrysts from 1 to 3 mm. Other dykes are grey-green homogeneous 
very fine grained. 

- 
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UNIT 4: Plateau basalts 

Most of the Bob 2 1 and Bob 2 7 claims are covered by massive and vesicular 
subhorizontal flows of dark brown to grey basalt and andesite weathering. 
The basalts are olivine porphyritic, and feldspar laths less than 1 mm long 
are common in the andesitic units. Columnar jointing was observed on 
several cliff faces in the Wen tworth Creek valley. Individual f/o ws vary in 
thickness from I to 20 m, with numerous lenses of volcanic breccia. 

Structural Geoloav 

The foliation present in the meta-sediments is subparallel to bedding except in the 
hinge zone of folds. Folds are tight to isoclinal with subangular to angular closures. 
The fold axes measured have variable trends and plunge from 0 to 509 Micro folds 
on the millimetre and centimetre scale are common in the shales and phyflites. The 
phyllite foliation is locally crenelated. Since the fold orientations vary in the black 
shales and phyllite either inhomogeneous strain or at least 2 episodes of 
deformation are present. 

Fractures are commonly parallel to the foliation. The foliation in Cooler Creek is 
consistently 035O to 0604 dipping moderately to the southeast. 

Minor faults were noted in the 1998 drilling. Their strike and dip is unknown. Occasional 
shearing was indicated by well developed foliation over narrow widths. 

An airphoto lineament study (1998) indicates persistent and extensive northwest striking 
structures from the property and along a northwest running creek into Caribou Lake and 
southeast from the property more or less along “Cooler” Creek, while a 10 - 20“ change in 
strike appears to occur near the property. These structures are also indicated by an 
interpretation of geophysical, survey results (Minequest, Richard Gosse, January 1987). 
North striking airphoto lineaments suggests a possible northerly extension into sediments of 
structures which hosts some of the, quartz veins, such as the Crow vein. 

This is also indicated by a geological interpretation (Minequest, R. Grosse, January 1987). 

ALTERATION 

The quartz diorite body has suffered little alteration. Some light sericitic alteration was 
noted particularly near the contact area. Silicification was noted in areas of frequent quartz 
stringers and penetrating into the walls beside quartz veins. Areas of fracturing and core 
fragmentation has considerable chlorite on fracture surfaces. 
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The sediment-intrusive contact is heavily altered and disturbed. The sediment and to a less 
degree intrusive rocks have been strongly to completely silicified. Development of brown 
biotite gives the rock a wavy, dirty and foliated look. Further away from the contact the 
sedimentary rocks have been homfelsed and pyritized as seen in outcrops. Some drill holes 
(1998) show a gradual change from fresh diorite to total silicification with wavy bands of 
biotite. 

MINERALIZATION 

The mineralization so far examined is largely confined to quartz veins. Eight of these have 
been names: The Crow, Grey jay, Owl, Nutcracker (these four are part of one vein system), 
Raven, Chikadee, Flicker and Woodpecker. The vein system (Crow - etc.) and veins strike 
north to north-northeast (N to NNE) and dip moderately to the east. They cover an area of 
about 300 m east-west, being 25 to 100 m apart and extend from 10 m to 200 m north-south. 

The gold mineralization confined to quartz veins within the intrusive body is highly variable. 

It is generally associated with sulphides, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrhotitie which is found 
in irregular patches. Occasional very high grade zones exist but no logical explanation for 
their occurrence has been found. 

The veins appear to be mesothermal and should extend to depth. They pinch and swell from 
a few centimetres to more than 3.0 metres in width and bifurcate irregularly along strike and 
also to depth as indicated by diamond drilling. 

There is some indication in diamond drilling that the mineralization may diminishes with 
depth. A definite answer to that question may not be forthcoming without underground 
exploration. 

“A scanning electron microscope study @itch 1988) was carried out recently to investigate 
the possibility of the gold being leached from soluble tellurides and reprecipitated at the 
water table. The study was inconclusive with respect to the possibility of the high grade 
areas being due to supergene enrichment” (Rosco Pestle Associates Inc., February 1.5, 1988) 

Mineralization not confined to quartz veins is of interest as it may be less erratic and more 
extensive. Diamond drill hole 98#12 intersected (true) 0.5 m of well foliated sheared diorite 
which graded 1.52 grams gold and hole 98#19 intersected 0.8 m (true width unknown) of 
foliation and shearing in diorite which graded 3.15 grams gold. A.T. Fisher (August 1989) 
reports a sample in trench #4 1989 which graded 0.612 ounces gold per tonne across a 1.5 m 
wide (true) shear zone with narrow quartz stringers. There is however, a large number of 
shears sampled in 1998 drilling which did not carry gold. 
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The intrusive body occasionally has a weak stock work of quartz stringers which carries 
minor copper and molybdium mineralization. 

The quartzdiorite infrequently carries 10 - 15 ppb gold but usually not more than 5 ppb. 
Strong silicification at the contact area is frequently highly anomalous in copper and 
molydenite and occasionally in arsenic, seldom in gold. 

VEINS 

The trench grade information is from Minequest 1987. The sampling carried out by 
Minequest consisted of panel sampling in the Crow vein system and channel sampling in the 
other veins. The samples were analysed at Bondar Clegg, Vancouver. The writer believes 
that the sampling is of high quality. The grade values were averaged by the writer. 

CROW VEIN SYSTEM 

Surface sampling gave good grades in the central and north part of this vein system: 

Central Crow: 19 m 19.54 g Au/tonne over 1.06 m width 
Grey Jay: 29 m 51.49 g Au/tonne over 0.76 m width 
Nutcracker: 15 m 66.5 g Au/tonne over 0.58 m~width 

The south end of the Crow vein has little surface values. The only value noted down is a 
shear grading 21.6 g Au/tonne over a width of 1.5 m on section 8025N. The diamond drill 
holes along this southern extension (both 1998 and earlier drilliig) are however, promising. 
Of twelve holes drilled three gave good grade, five low to moderate grade and four 
intersected quartz vein without values. The vein is open the south, but the Tertiary lava 
covers any vein only 20 to 25 m to the south. The vein system has little values from section 
8050N to 8075N where it appears to start improving again. Occasional good grade 
intersections continue for about 100 m to section 8175N (approximately 25% good values, 
i.e., of economic grade in a normal underground mining operation - 40% low to moderate 
grade and 35 % negative). Many of these intersections occur, however, in a vein in the 
footwall of the Crow vein system. This footwall vein has not been located on surface. 

RAVEN VEIN 

The vein has been exposed intermittently over a strike length of 140 m. The trenches expose 
a very erratic vein with which is usually less than 0.5 metres in width and carries little 
sulphides. The best section is at the south end of the trenching where a 20 metre length has 
given 9.02 g gold/tonne over 1.36 m width. Past diamond drilling gave low values only. 
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The vein is open to the south. A soil anomaly lies on its south projection (oral 
communication with Bruce Perry, Ph.D., (Geol.)) 

CHIKADEE VEIN 

This vein has been intermittently exposed over 40 metres. The projection between trenches 
is, however, uncertain. Sampling in three trenches over 15 m length gave 4.48 g gold/tonne 
over a width of 0.48 metres. The vein pinches down to 10 cm to the south but due to 
frequent pinching and swelling it may well widen out again. About 50 m to 75 m to the 
north is an area where several well mineralized quartz blocks have been located. It is called 
the “B” block field. A trench (1998) located a quartz vein which on surface graded 2.07 g 
and 5.14 g gold/tonne over 1.6 m and 1.22 m widths. A diamond drill hole (98 #23) 
intersected a quart vein below the outcrop with no values. If this is the same vein it dips to 
the west contrary to all other known veins on the property. This may be the north extension 
of the Chikadee vein. Other drilling on this vein 98#11 and #14 gave 4.35 g gold/tonne over 
0.6 metres 

THE FLICKER VEIN 

The vein was sampled over a length of about 15 m and gave 7.27 g gold/tonne over a width 
of 0.65 metres. The vein appears to pinch out both to the north and south and a maximum 
length in indicated to be no more than 30 m. There is some faulting to the south, however, 
and it is possible that the vein extends on the south side of the fault. 

Diamond drilling in 1998 gave in part good values ie., DDH#2 23.0 g gold/tonne over-O.5 
metres and DDH#9 0.85 1 g gold/tonne over 1.2 m. 

WOODPECKER VEIN 

This vein lies just (10 m?) east of the Flicker vein. Information about the vein is of 
uncertain quality. 

SOIL SURVEYING 
(After Minequest 1988) 

The soil survey consisted of 1,700 sample on the present Bonaparte gold property. The 
majority of the area was covered by sample grid lines 200 m apart and a sample spacing of 
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20 m. The area due west of the quartz vein exposures (Discovery zone) was sampled along 
lines 50 m apart with sample spacing of 10 m. 

The “B” Horizon was sampled and analyzed for gold. Several anomalous areas were 
located. Two areas were distinctly anomalous namely the area immediately west of the 
quartz vein exposures (Discovery zone) and an area about 600 m east and 200 m south of the 
Discovery area (see map figure 4). The area immediately due south, southwest and southeast 
of the Discovery area was not surveyed. 

Another soil survey which is not available to the writer apparently covered the above 
mentioned areas which had not previously been surveyed. Anomalous values were obtained 
due south of the Raven vein and to the south west of the Discovery area (oral communication 
Bruce Perry, Ph.D.). 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYING 
(After Minequest 1988) 

A magnetometre survey, as well as a VLF-electromagnetic survey, defined two northwest 
trending fractures. This is consistent with an airphoto lineament study which noted strong 
northwest lineaments following parts of Cooler Creek. Weak magnetic highs outline areas of 
intrusive rocks while some strong VLF-electromagnetic north-northeast features apparently 
reflect bedding in the sedimentary-volcanic rocks. 

A distinct north-south VLF-EM lineament coincides with the anomalous soils immediately 
west of the discovery zone. 

EXPLORATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

All exploration to date has been directed toward the quartz diorite intrusive, other than 
general property wide geological mapping and surveys. There appears to be a possibility for 
gold deposition in sedimentary-volcanic rocks surrounding the intrusion. It may be useful to 
examine the geological setting of the “QR” gold deposits at the Quesnel River near Likely 
B.C. There are three deposits at the QR which had mineable reserves of 1.3 million tonnes 
grading 4.7 g gold/tonne. These deposits are located near a “Front” of propbylitic- 
homfelsed alteration halo approximately 100 m to 200 m away from an alkalic diorite stock. 
A hydrothermal system through structural and lithological controls deposited gold in a 
permeable lithology next to more impervious carbonaceous sediments within 50 m of the 
alteration front. A similar alteration halo s urrounds the intrusive (diorite-quartz diorite- 
grandodiorite)stocksattheBonap~gold~propeny*~Thecomposifionoftheintrusivesis 



different but the surrounding volcanic rocks are part of the same Takla-Nicola group while 
the sediments are very similar but apparently older than those at the QR mine. 

Exploration markers are porosity such as faults, fractu 
front, carbonaceous sediments and epidote-homfels altera 

The southern extension of the quartz veins also warrant 
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I. EGIL LIVGARD, of 1990 King Albert Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C., do hereby certify: 

Dated 

1. I am a Consulting Geological Engineer, practicing from #436 - 470 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

2. I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia, with a B.Sc., 1960 in 
Geological Sciences and have regularly updated and expanded my geological 
knowledge through numerous short courses given by MDRU, GAC and the 
Chamber of Mines. 

3. I am a registered member in good standing of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of British Columbia, Registration No. 7236. 

4. 

5. 

I have practiced my profession as a Geological Consultant for over 25 years. 

This report dated September 2, 1998 is based on the references as listed and 
work on the property from June 7 to July 14, 1998. 

6. I am a Director of Orko Gold Corp. and have a stock option of 50,000 
common shares of the Company. 
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APPENDIX I 

Statement of Costs 



STATEMENT OF COSTS 

Before Julv 23. 1998 

Diamond drilling, 1,103 m @ $77/m + , Connors, Kamloops 

Assaying, Eco-Tech & Acme Labs 

Geology, Supervision 
E. Livgard, P.Eng. (36 days @ $400) and 
Ed Frey, Geol., (6 days @ $300) 

Excavator - Roads, Pads, Sumps 

Equipment rental, Vehicle, Diamond Saw 

Surveying - Bartell & Fiedrich 

Accommodations and meals 

$ 111,663.OO 

6,525.OO 

16,200.OO 

9,495.oO 

2,908.OO 

2,888.OO 

2,868.OO 

1,750.OO Labour - 140 hrs @ $12SO/hr 

$ 154,297.oo 

After Julv 23. 1998 

Autocad Digitizing and Compilation Coast Mountain Geological 

Printing 

Typing 

Report and Map preparation, 47 hrs @ $50/hr 

S 4,622_00 

250.00 

200.00 

2J50.00 

$ 7,422.oo 
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Core Logs 
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CO-ORDS. 

AZIMUTH: 

DIP: 

ELEVATtO 

LENGTH: 

PURPOSE 

DRILL TYF 

DIP TEST: 

SAMPLES: 

DATE STA 

DATE COh 

LOGGED I 

DATE LOG 

O-l.5 

1.5 - 52.8 

1. 

8. 

10. 

ORKO GOLD CORPORATION 
BONAPARTE GOLD PROPERTY 

DH 98-5 

1998 Grid 

n/a 

8CI25N I4025E 

-90’ 

1895m 

70.1 m 

vein test 

& SIZE: track-mounted I HQ core 

none 

111307- 111322 

‘ED: June 1998 

ETED: June 1998 

E.D. Frey 

ED: 20 - 21 June 1998 

overburden, casing 

DIORITE PORPHYRY matrix: very fine grained to fine grained, grey-white- 
black; 8Cr-7g% subhedral to euhedral plagiodase 8 3949% hornblende> 
biotite; hornblende to 3 mm, commonly dustered; biotite fine gained, 
interstitial; phenocrysts: 510%. coarse grained to 1 cm, equant to subhedral 
(-10x4 mm) plagioclase, some albiie twinned, few zoned with white rims; coarse 
phenocrysts are a small portion of a continuum; very fine grained to fine grained 
pyrite, diiminatad and strings to 1% common in part; few very fine grained, 
black matic volcanic(?) fragments, angular, l-2 cm; matrtx QUARTZ DIORITE in 
part, sparse vfg grey quarts eyes; SILICIFICATION is pervasive, the more 
intense sections (noted) obscure or obliterate the intrusive textures; thin dear to 
grey quarts seams to 3 mm common, few to 1 cm, all core angles (c/a); thin 
white calctte commonly coats fractures. _. 

2.2 

8.5 

10.9 

finely broken core, in part 

QUARTZ VEIN(?); SILICEOUS ZONE - very fine grained. recrystaltlled; 20’ 
da, 3 cm 

SlLlClFlCATlON - very fine grained - aphanitic$ mottled pale green-grey; 
and thin seams and patches dear-grey quarts, cut by 1 cm white quarts 



.- 

i 

,- 11.3 - 11.6 SAND SEAM - light brown, weakly oxidized; lower contact sharp 70’ c/a 

- 

+-. 

SAMPLE 111307 10.0 - 11.0 5ppb Au 

12.1 - 12.5 BROKEN CORE - chlorite seams, low da 

12.6 - 13.2 SILICIFICATION - pale, as 10.3; 1 cm gouge, 20’ c/a 

SAMPLE 111306 12.6 - 13.6 10ppbAu 

13.5 - 13.7 SlLlCIFlCATlON - as 10.3 

14.6 - 15.5 QUART2 VEINS(?) - 5% ctear quartz; 90’ c/a 

16.9 -17.0 SILICIFICATION - pale, as 10.3 

SAMPLE 111309 16.6 - 17.2 5ppbAu 

23.6 XENOLITHS - 1 bleached 8 1 dark grey-green (volcanic?): 2x5 cm, sub 
rounded 

26.6 - 29.1 XENOLITHS -few coarse, as 23.6 

31.6 - 33.0 minor flat clay seams; broken core 

33.6 -34.0 SlLlClFlCATtON -pate greengmy; as 10.3 

SAMPLE 111310 32.8 - 33.8 5ppbAu 

39.1 - 40.3 SILICIFICATION - upper contact 30’ c(a; pale grey-green; as 10.3; broken 
core,rarewhttquadx 

SAMPLE 111311 39.1 - 40.0 1OppbAu 59 ppm Cu 9 ppm Mo 

40.5 - 43.3 SlLtClFlCATtON - pale-dark grey, aphamkic 

SAMPLE 111312 40.0 - 40.8 10ppbAu 125 ppm Cu 7 ppm MO 

43.3 - 43.8 SlLlClFlCATlON - two seams, 4 cm wide; 25” da; 5 mm white core, pate 
greydark grey-green borders; 12% very fine grained pyrite dots to 3 mm 

SAMPLE 111313 43.3 - 43.8 1OppbAu 52 ppm Cu 4ppmMo 

44.2 - 45.7 coarse to finety broken core 

45.4 - 45.6 grey-green gouge and finety broken white quartz 

SAMPLE 111314 44.7 - 45.7 10 ppb Au 79 ppm Cu 41 ppm MO 

47.6 - 48.2 QUARTZ VEIN - white, finely broken; fine grained, rewystaltii; rare fine 
grained, twinned arsenopydte crystat 

SAMPLE 111315 47.6 - 48.2 85ppbAu 28ppmCu 2ppmMo 







,- 

,- 
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DRKO GOLD CORPORATION 
BORAPARTE GOLD PROPERTY 

DH96-6 

CO-ORDS.: 1996 Grid 

AZIMUTH: 270’ 

DIP: -53’ 

ELEVATION: 1691 m 

6fY5N I4925E 

LENGTH: 97.5 m 

PURPOSE: vein test 

DWLL TYPE 8 SIZE: track-mounted I HO core 

DtPTESTr none 

SAMPLES: f11323- 111334 

DATESTARTED: June 1998 

DATE COMPLETED: 22 June 1999 

LOGGED BY: E.D. Frey 

DATE LOGGED: 22-23June1996 

o-31) overbwden,casw 

3.0-51.1 DlORlTEPORPtfYRY matrkveryfinegrainedtofinegratned,~ 
black; 6670% subhedrat to euhedral plagiodase 8 3949% hornblende>bioti@ 
hornblende to 3 mm. commonly dustered; biotite fine gratned. inkmtitial; 
phenocrysk 5lo%, coarse grained to 1 cm, equant to subhedral (-19x4 mm) 
plagiodase, some albite twtnned, few zoned with white rims; coarse phenocrysts 
are a small portion of a continuum; very fine grained to fine grained pyrite, 
diitnated and strings to 1% common in part; few very fine grained, black 
matic volcanii?) fragments. angular, l-2 cm; matrix WARlZ DlORlTE in part 
sparse vfg grey quartz eyes: SILICIFTCATION is pewasive, the more &tense 
sections (noted) obscure or obliterate the intrusive textures; thin dear to grey 
quartz seams to 3 mm common, few to 1 cm, all core angles (da); thin whtt 
calcite commonly coats fractures. 

7.5 - 6.0 SlLlClFlCATlON - pale greywxy palegraen*dBdtetexturepresenred 

8.6 - 0.7 GOUGE -gray, broken core 

92-9.3 wARTzvElN-bloken~rarepyr&ptnheadto3mm 

10.2; $0.3 GOUGE-darkgrey,chlo&andcarboMe 



” 

-, 

13.4 - 13.9 SILICIFICATION - light grey. 10% diortte texture preserved; cut by few thin 
quartz seams with to 5% disseminated pyrite dots and strings 

SAMPLE 111323 13.4 - 13.9 5ppbAu 

14.2 - 14.3 

19.7 - 25.7 

QUARTZ VEIN - 1 cm wide, 20’ da; 3% very fine grained pyrite, 
disseminated and dots 

SILICIFICATION - ~30% diortte texture preserved; contains patchy to zoned 
veins, grey-pale grey. +!- very fine grained brown biotite 

SAMPLE 311324 19.7 - 20.7 5ppbAu 

SAMPLE 111325 20.7 - 21.7 5ppbAu 

21.7 - 22.3 

22.1’ 

‘22.3 - 22.7 

22.7 - 22.9 

24.0 - 25.2 

QUARTZ VEIN - white, fine grained recrystaltiied; few seams, diise 
patches grey, very fine grained mdybdenite(?), to 5% _z ,‘~ 

__,^),., .A’- . ,.~ 

chlorite(?) inclusion(?); 5 cm mottled pale grey-green 

SILICIFICATION - mottled dark grey-pale greygreen, numerous chlorite 
seams and fractures 

QUART2 VEIN - whiie, fine grained rewystaltiied; patchy dull grey clots 

SlLlClFlCATlON - 10% diorite texture preserved; bleached 

25.1- 25.2 BRECCIA - heated seam, l-2 cm wide, 50-55’ da; angular matIc and 

26.3 

26.5 - 2?.4 

27.4 - 277 

diorite dasts to 75x3 mm 

matic xenotii, angular, 4-3 cm 

SlLtClFfCATtON -dark-tight gray; 20% diorite texture preserved 

QUARTZ VEIN i white, very fine g&ted mcrystaltiied, 65-70” c/a upper 
contact; disseminated fine grained muscovite-chlorite; few chlorite sm 
fine grained pydte&atcopydte strings near lower conta& locally to% 
sutphides; lower contact sharp 55’ da 

SAMPLE tw327 27.0 - 27.7 0.083 oz&in Au 0.27%Cll 
\ b 

33.2 - 34.0 QUARTZ VEfN - whtte, weak grey mottting; fine grabted v 
’ sparse fine grainad pyrite to 5% in fractures near tower contact 

34.0 - 34.1, GOUGE - grey. chloritic -~_” “J.:: 

SAMPLE 1t1326 33.2 - 34.1 Au 

34.3 QUARTZVEIN-2cm 

34.5 QUARTZMN-4cm,75”dauppercontact 

36.9 -37.2 !3LlClFlCATlON - bleached, paie gmmqmyi 20% diob texture pcaserved 



37.4 

40.1 - 40.3 

40.9 - 41 .o 

41.7 

41.8 - 42.0 

43.8 - 44.0 

44.2 

44.3 - 44.4 

45.1 - 45.2 

48.4 

48.7 

48.9 

49.3 - 49.4 

QUARTZ VEIN - 1 cm, 80” da 

SILICIFICATION - dark grey. finely recrystaliiied, diffuse contacts, 85’ da 

QUARTZ VEIN - whiie. 6 cm, 55” da: rare fine grained pyrite on contacts 

QUARTZ VEIN - 5 cm. 90’ da, broken 

QUARTZ VEIN - 4 cm, finely broken 

QUARTZ FLOODING - 96% quartz; 3% disseminated pyrite, minor 
chalcopyrite in seams and lower contact (70’ c/a) 

QUARTZ CLOTS 

QUARTZ VEIN - 2 cm wide, 30’ da; chlorite(?) molybdenite(?) seams within 
vein 

SILICIFICATION - dull pale gray-green, diorite texture preserved 

SILICIFICATION -dark brown-grey, 5 cm 

SILICIFICATION - as previous 

QUARTZ VElN - lcm, 30” c/a 

SILICIFIED SHEAR - 80% c/a, very fine grained, extreme flattening; 5% 
very, very fine grained pyrite-chalcopyrite(?) 

SAMPLE 111329 49.1 -49.6 20 ppb Au 

49.8 - 51 .t BIOTITE ALTERATION? - 909/o dark grey-bmwn plagtodase. bmwn-btack 
fine grained. interatW biotic diise zones; some thin, bleached chtodte 
seams 

51.1-54.4 MAFIC FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE - blackxtark grey 

51.?- 62.6 SlUClFlED UPPER CONTACT ZONE - streaky, WeaMy bleached, 86-9W 
c/a; sparse, disseminated fine grainad pyrite 

SAMPLE 111330 52.1-52-6 30 ppb Au 

52.6 - 54.4 CHLORITIC ZONE - very fine grained biotite and dull grey-graen to dull 
white &kzlase matrix; 515% waxy grey anhedral ptagiociase and few 
biotite phenoaysta; weakly magnetic; l-2% disseminated very tine grained 

Pyrite 

SAMPLE 

54.4- 62f 

lTT331 52.6 - 53.1 25ppbAr.r 

DlORlTE PORPHYRY - 60% phenocrysts 2x3 to 3x5 mm, albii twins common: 
matrix dark grey-black-grey, ptagioclasez>>biot@ w magneticin part rare 
coarae,angtdarma6cflagments;fewchlortteseams 
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55.8 - 58.2 GOUGE - black, chlorttic; broken core 

81.9 - 82.1 broken core and gouge; fault contact 

82.1 - 85.5 DIORITE PORPHYRY -fewer coarse phenocrysts; as @ 3.0 m 

83.1 - 83.8 

83.8 - 84.1 

84.5 - 85.5 

GOUGE - 70% siliceous gouge and broken core: rare disseminated fine 
gained pyrite 

broken core 

SlLlClFlCATlON - minor broken core 

85-4 - 85-5 siliceous gouge 

85.5 - 85.8 MAFIC FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE - weak biotiie alteration; broken core 
< .;i 

85.8 - 87.1 CONTACT FAULT(?) - siliceous, carbonate, and chlorite gouge; 20% broken 
core; sparse very fine grained to fine grained disseminated pyrite 

SAMPLE 111332 88.0 - 87.0 cppb Au ppmCu - ppmM0 - 

,- 

87.1 - 97.5 DIORITE PORPHYRY - as @ 3.0 

89.7 - 72.1 

73.2 - 73.4 

73.7 

75.0 

75.8 

78.2 

78.2 - 77-f 

77.f - n.5 

78.7-80.8 

89.4 - 80.5 

81.9-812 

819-820 

SILICIFICATION - pale grey, texture preserved 

finely broken core. 

QUARTZ VEIN - 2 cm wide, 80” da; few pale-bright green (7) dots 

QUART2 VEIN - white, fine gratned reaystaltbwk 4 cm wide, 85’ c/a; 
coarsely mottled, gray-white 

GOUGE-ailii,5U7l 

BRECClA - gray-whll, siliceous 

SlLtClFlCATfON - numerous Wams,allcOrearlngles 

WART2 FLOODlNG - 20% gouge, broken core 

GOUGE - slficews and chlorttic; broken core 

BRECCIA -siliceous; crowded. coarse (to 2x3 cm), thinly matrix supported 
gray~afvaryfineg~quartz-feldspar 

GOUGE-siiiisaridchlorlttc,~fragmants;brokenane 

GOUGE - chtodte 

822 - -84.0 SIUClFlCATlON - pale grey, &sttum prasenrad 

82.0-82.3 brokencore 



- 

- 
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82.8 - 82.9 GOUGE - chlorttic, finely broken quartz vein 

87.4 - 87.6 QUART2 VEINS -white, coarsely recrystallized; 5 cm and 4 cm, 90’ c/a 

88.9 - 89.9 SILICIFICATION - Qrey, very, very fine grain&, coarsety brecciated in part, 
e.g. 4%2 cm, 89.5 

89.0 - 89.3 GOUGE - siliceous; broken quartz vein 

SAMPLE 111333 88.9 - 89.9 s’ ppb Au - ppm Cu - ppmM0 

92.8 - 93.0 QUARTZ VEIN -white, massive, rare pyrite; 6 cm, 20’ c/a 

93 0 - 95.1 SILICIFICATION - grey, very fine grainedaphanttic; no diorite texture 
presented; 510% very, very fine grained disseminated pyrlte 

SAMPLE 111334 Q5.0- 94.0 20 ppb Au (- ppm Cu - ppmM0 

95.4 - 95.8 SILICIFICATION - grey-brown (biottte); texture preserved 

95.5 - 95.6 BRECCIA and GOUGE 

95.8 - 97.5 SILICIFICATION - patchy, weak; minor chtortte-biotite seams, atl core 
angles 

97.3 - 97.5 QUARTZ FLOODING - whttegrey. sparse very fine grained pyrite 

97.5 END OF HOLE 

1 
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ORKO GOLD CORPORATION 
BONAPARTEGOLDPROPERTY 

DH 98.8 

CO-ORDS.: 1998 Grid 

AZIMUTH: 4 

DIP: n SD0 

ELEVATION: 

LENGTH: 74.1 m 

PURPOSE: vein test 

DRILL TYPE 8 SIZE: track-mounted I HO core 

DIP TEST: none 

SAMPLES: 113664-113680 

DATE STARTED: 1998 

DATE COMPLETED: 1998 

LOGGED BY: E.D. Frey 

DATE LOGGED: 5-6July1998 

0 - 3.0 overburden, casing 

3.0 - 4.0 METASEDIMENTARY ARGILLD-E? - METAVOLCANIC MAFIC TUFF? *’ 
very fine grained, black, siliceous: thinly layered” (~5 mm) very ftnagmined 
white quartz (meta-chert?), crinkled and pygmattcally folded; disseminate&very 
fine grained pyrite ~1%; broken core c 

3.4 - 3.5 MAFIC DIKE - dtbase(?), fine grained, magnetic; dtt aphanttic 
contacts 

SAMPLE 

4.0 - 51.8 

113664 3.0 - 4.0 5 ppb Au >7 ppm Cu 
I 

‘7 ppm MO 

DIORITE-DIORITE PORPHYRY matrix: very fine grained to fine gtained, 
grey-whtte-black; 60-70% subhedral to euhedral plagioclase 8 3040% 
blotiie>homblende; hornblende to 3 mm, commonly dustered; biottte very 
fine-fine grained, interstitial; phenocr-ysts: I-S%, coarse grained to 1 cm, equant 
to subhedral(lOx4 mm) plagioclase, some albite twinned, few zoned with while 
rims; coarse phenoctysts are a small portion of a feldspar phyrtc continuum; very 
tine grained to fine grained pyrite, disseminated and strings to 1% common in 
part; few very fine grained, black mafic volcanic(?) fragments, angular, l-2 cm; 
matrix QUARTZ DIORITE in part, sparse vfg grey quartz eyes; SlUCIFtCATtON 
is pervasive. the more intense sections (noted) obscure or obliterate the intrusive 
textures; thin clear to grey quartz seams to 3 mm common, few to 1 cm, all core 
angles (c/a); thin whtte calcite commonly coats fractures. 



- 
4.6 - -5.5 -6O-60% lost core? few limonite coated fragments 

-5.5 - 5.9 QUARTZ VEIN - very fine grained, coarsely patchy grey-white; pale grey- 
green seams; l-2% very fine-tine grained pyrite, disseminated & seams 

-5.9 - 6.2 broken core, limonite oxidized fractures 

6.4 - 7.1 QUARTZ VEIN - upper contact 1 cm wide chlodtic GOUGE, 50” c/a; 
limonite 8 minor hematite on fractures; sparse disseminated pyrtte- 

chalcopyrite 

SAMPLE 113665 6.4-7.1 z<ppbAu ~~ ppmCu WppmMo 

7.6 - 6.1 bmken core; SILICIFICATION and 10% QUART2 VEIN 

8.2 - 8.3 SILICIFICATION - grey-green (biotiie-chlorite altered?) contacts; diffused 
70” c/a lower contact 

8.9 - 9.3 SILICIFICATION - pale green-grey; diortte texture preserved 

11.3 - 12.4 SILICIFICATION - pale grey, 20% diorite texture preserved 

14.2 - 14.4 SILICIFICATION - pale grey-green, 7 cm wide, 30” c/a; central 1 cm wide 
quartz seam, bleached borders 

34.7 - 14.9 SILICIFICATION & QUART2 VEIN - chlorite seams, 90” contact 

15.1 XENOLITHS? - two diffuse clots, tine grained chlorite-bfottte-fetdspaar; to 
2x3 cm 

15.6 - 16.1 SILICIFICATION -thin chlorite-biotite seams 

15.9 - 16.0 GOUGE - chlodtic; quarts vein fragments 

16.7 - 17.4 

17.4- 18.0 

19.0 

19.2 - 19.4 

19.5 - 19.9 

20.1 - 20.3 

20.2 - 20.7 

21.3-21.6 

21-6 - 22.0 

22.0 - 23.2 

23.2 - 25.9 

QUARTZ VEIN - 1 cm wide, ~5” c/a 

SlLlClFlCATlON - pale green-bteached; sparse. fine g&red pyrtte on 
fractures 

numemus chiodte seams 6 thin gouge seams: 2 cm, 80-W da 

SILICIFICATION - palegreen-grey; porphyrlhc 

SlLlClFlCATlON - pale gmy; bleached borden; quartz eyes preserved 

clay (GOUGE?) 

XENOLITHS -few warse matic, very tine grafned btottte 

SILICIFICATION - pale grey; biotite-drlodte contacts, 7’W da 

BlOTlTE ALTRRATlON - tntemttgal andnumerous seams; few quartz dots 

broken core; chlorite seams: SW6 QlJARTZVEtN 

sand seam, width unknown; BlOTlTE ALTERATfON - vety finegratned, 
brown-black, numerous thin seams, aft c/a 



- 
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25.9 - 26.0 

26.0 - 26.4 

26.4 - 27.1 

SlLlClFlCATlON - pale green-grey 

GOUGE - siliceous, bleached, broken core, quartz vein? 

SILICIFICATION -strong: aphanitic, diffuse contacts; psaudobreccia of 
very fine grained biottte seams, all da; sparse very fine grained pyrite 

SAMPLE 113686 26.2 - 27.2 ppb Au $ PPm Cu7p 
. 7s 

PPm Mo 3 I,3 I 

27.1 - 27.2 QUARTZ VEIN - very Rne grained, massive, patchy grey-white, bleached 
seams; upper contact 60” c/a, lower contact 70’ c/a 

27.3 - 27.6 QUARTZ VEINS - chlorite seams: lower contact 70’ c/a 

SAMPLE 113667 27.2 - 27.7 .& ppb Au &ppmCu 7 ppmMo 

28.0 - 28.5 SILICIFICATION - pale grey-green; 90% diorite texture preserved 

28.1 bleached seam, 2 cm wide 

29.3 - 29.6 

29.8 - 30.2 

SILICIFICATION - 8 QUARTZ VEIN (2 cm wide, 45’ c/a, @ 29.6 m) 

SlLlClFlCATlON -thin biotitechlortte seams, high core angles; 
slickenskfed fractures 

,? 
30.2 - 31.5 SILICEOUS SHEAR -flat, wavy: truncated at sharp lower wntact chloritic 

GOUGE & QUARTZ VEIN, 1 cm wide, 70” c/a 

31.5- 31.6 SILICIFICATION - pale grey, >90% diodte texture preserved; diffuse lower 
contact 

62.0 - 34.9 SILICIFICATION - pale green-gray 

32.4 - 33.0 GOUGE - chlorite-muscovtte, broken core 

33.1 - 33.5 broken core 

34.6 - 34.9 bleached; QUARTZ MIN (34.8 - 34.9) tine gratned, massive. whiie: 
sparse fine gratned pyrite, rare motyMenhe specks 

SAMPLE 113668 34.5 - 35.0 r ppb Au j>+ppm Cu s D ppmMo 

3?!9 B6zS ‘SiOTDE ALTERATION - very fine grained; weakly chltic 

35.3 - 37.4 QUARTZ VRtN -very fine graMed, grey-whtte; broken, chlortte-ttmontte- 
pyrite on fractures; I-5% clots, strings, seams very fine gratned pyrite & 
rare chalwpyrite-bomite-pyrrhotiie(?) 

38.2 broken core 

36.6 - 36.9 MAFIC Dl 

SAMPLE 113669 35.3 

113670 36.3-37.4 ao @Au 
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38.3 - 38.4 SILICIFICATION 

39.3 - 39.4 SHEAR FOLIATION - 70” c/a; strong SILICIFICATION & BIOTITE 
ALTERATION 

40.0 - 40.5 QUARTZ VEIN -few biotite seams in upper contact area 

40.8 - 41 .O QUARTZ VEIN - massive, white; finely vuggy contacts, 1 cm wide, 90” c/a 

SAMPLE 113871 40.0 - 41.0 )< ppb Au 23$ ppm Cu 7 ppm MO 

41.0 - 45.8 

41.3-41.7 

41.8 - 42.2 

42.5 - 42.7 

BIOTITE ALTERATION -thin biotiie-chlorite seams common, all c/a 

broken core 

few biotiie-chlorite seams, 1 cm wide, 70’ c/a 

SILICIFICATION -dark grey upper third, lower part bleached; sharp 75” c/a 
lower contact; 1 cm wide siliceous GOUGE @ segment lower contact, 90 
c/a 

-43.0 - 51.8 MEGACRYSTIC-PORPHYRITIC DIORITE-QUARTZ DIORITE - 110% 
phenoctysts; obscure texture in part 

43.3 - 43.4 SILICIFICATION - grey-bleached; ~5% diorite texture preserved 

43.8 - 43.9 QUARTZ VEIN -fine grained, massive, grey-white; bleached fractures; 
30’ c/a lower contact 

45.2 - 45.9 broken core 

45.8-51.8 

45.2 - 45.6 SILICIFICATION & QUARTZ VEtN - grey-whiie; bleached lower 
contact, 80’ c/a 

SHEAR FOLlATlON ZONES - dark-tight grey, 2-3 to at0 cm wide, 68-80’ c/a; 
BIOTlTE-CHLORITE-SILlCIFlCATtON; strong Rattening fabric, vary fine grained 
biottte surrounds partly crushed, rotated quartz eyes, to 5 mm: spame fine grained 
pyrite 

47-l- 47.5 broken core, minor GOUGE 

SAMPLE 113672 46.5 -47.5 y ppb Au m ppm Cu 

50.6 - 51.8 intense flattening 

SAMPLE 

51.8 -74.7 

56.9 - 51.3 SIUCIFICATION -thin quattzvein, 90” da uppercontad; 
bleached: finely broken core, minor chlortttc GOUGE 

51.5 - 51.8 bleached, broken in part: biottte-heated quartz BRECCtA at tower 
contact 

113fm' 50.9-51.8 /<ppbAu 74 ppmCu )f ~ptamy0 

DIORtTE-QUARtZ DIORlTE-minor PQRPHYRlTtC DtORtTE- speWed wMW 
btack-brownBrey; minor patchy SUlCtFtCATlON, chlodte-btte seams, bleached 
seams 



51.8 - 52.0 SILICIFICATION - pale grey-brown 

53.2 - 54.3 SILICIFICATION - chlorite fractures; ~5% diortte texture preserved 
~~--*.! 

: 53.2 - 53.2 QUARTZ VEIN - grey-white; bleached fractures; 25’ da upper 
contact; cl% disseminated very fine grained pyrite 

SAMPLE 113674 53.2 - 54.3 r ppb Au ey ppm Cu z/ppm MO, (4s 70 

60.2 - 60.6 SILICIFICATION - broken core; pale grey-bleached; minor gauge seams 
50-70’ c/a; quartz eyes 8 ghost textures 

61.7 QUARTZ VEIN - 3 cm wide, 45’ c/a 

62.8 SILICIFICATION - pale grey, 5 cm wide, 30” c/a 

63.9 - 64.0 SlLlCtFlCATlON - * ” .20’da 

64.4 - 64.6 SILICIFICATION - 3 cm wide QUARTZ VEIN @ lower contact, 45’ c/a 

65.3 - 67.1 SILICIFICATION - intense; minor bleached seams/patches; rare specks 
2 mm blebs very fine grained pyrite 

65.6 - 66.0 broken core 

66.0 - 66.2 siliceous GOUGE 

66.5 - 67.1 GOUGE - siliceous-chlorkic. sharp 85’ c/a lower contact 

SAMPLE 113675 66.0-67.1 r ppb Au z/c ppm Cu /zppm MO 

67.1 - 67.8 SILICIFICATION - weak, pale green-grey; diorite texture preserved 

67.8 - 682 SlUClFlCATlON - 50% broken core 8 minor siliceous gouge; few zoned 
chlorite-quartz-chlorite seams; lower contact 30” c/a 

68.5 - 68.6 GOUGE - findy broken sWhiedcore; 66’ c/a upper amtact, sharp 60” c!a 
lowerwntact 

SAMPLE 113676 67.6-68.8 2 PpbAu 37p~nCu 7 ppmMo 
69.0 - 69.3 GOUGE - as 66s; upper wntact 70” c/a, tower contact 90” c/a 

69.4-,69.6 GOUGE- as68.5; ” ” 9O”da. &I ” 70” da 

113677 66.8-69.6 <ppbAu 2+ ppnCu g ppmkrto 

69.6 - 74.7 weak SILtClFtCATtON - palegrey, +/- pategreen 

69.8 - 70.0 broken core 

7ls.I -7g.3 ” ” ,sttfceousGQLtGE 

70.4-70.8 - ” ,ctltodttc+&eouaGQUGE 

- 



i’ 

71.6 - 71.9 broken core, GOUGE - as 68.5 

71.9 - 74.7 coarsely (to 2 cm) plagioclase phyrtc B prophyrttic 

71.9 - 72.5 bmken core, minor chlorltiosiliceous gouge 

SAMPLE 113679 71.6 - 72.5 5 ppb Au ‘5; s ppm Cu ppm Mo 

72.5 - 73.0 broken core, numerous chlorite fractures 

73.7 - 74.2 90% QUARTZ VEIN -very fine-fine grained white-grey, bleached 
seams; sharp 70” c/a upper contact; sparse fine gmined pyrite, 
disseminated 8 rare clots; broken lower contact, chlorite fractures 

SAMPLE 113680 73.7 - 74.2 
MO 

5 ppb Au .+) ppm Cu ~~ ppm 

74.3 - 74.4 SILICIFICATION - bleached; sharp upper contact, 80” c/a 

74.7 END OF HOLE 





- ORKO GOLD CORPORATION 
BONAPARTE GOLD PROPERTY 

DH 96.10 

~ - 

CO-ORDS.: 1996 Grid 

AZIMUTH: 4 

ELSVATION: 

LENGTH: 65.2 m 

PURPOSE: vein test 

DRILL TYPE 8 SIZE: track-mounted I HQ core 

DIP TEST: none 

SAMPLES: 111447- 111450; 113651 - 113663 

DATE STARTED: 1996 

DATE COMPLETED: 1996 

LOGGED By: E.D. Frey 

DATE LOGGED: 3-4July1996 

0 - 5.2 

5.2 - 65.2 

overburden, casing 

DIORlTE-DIORlTE PORPHYRY matrix: very fine grained to fine grained, 
grey-whiie-black; 66-76% subhedral to euhedral plagioclase 8 3940% 
biotite~hornblende; hornblende to 3 mm, commonly clustered; biotite very 
fine-fine grained, interstitial; phenocrysts: l-5%, coarse grained to 1 cm, equant 
to subhedral(lCtx4 mm) plagioclase, some albiie twinned, few zoned with white 
rims; war-se phenocaysts are a small portion of a feldspar phydc continuum; very 
fine grained to fine gained pyrite, disseminated and strings to 1% wmmon in 
part; few very fine grained, black mafic volcanic(?) fragments, angular, l-2 cm; 
matrix QUARTZ DlORlTE in part. sparse vfg grey quark eyes; SIUCIFICATION 
is pervasive, the more intense sections (noted) obscure or obliterate the intrusive 
textures; thin clear to grey quartz seams to 3 mm common, few to 1 cm, all wre 
angles (c/a); thin white calcite commonly coats fractures. 

5.4 - 5.5 SILICIFICATION - bleached-pale grey, 26% diorite texture preserved; 6s 
da. wavydiise dark grey contact zones, 1 cm wide; sparse, fine grained 
pyrite in wntacts 

5.6 - 6.1 QUART2 VEINS -fine grained. mcrystalliied, dull whiie, 4-6 cm wide, 2W 
da; fine grained quartx-sertcite+/-pyrite zones to 1 cm wide 



SAMPLE 111447 5.6 - 6.1 / ( ppb Au ??f@ ppm Cu I>% ppm MO , bzfl& 

6.3 > quarts seams common, thin (to 1 cm), low c/a, clear-grey 

7.5 QUART2 VEIN - very fine grained - fine gained, grey-white, 5 cm wide, 90 
da 

9.0 SlLlClFlCATlON - patchy, bleached, 8 cm, 90’ da; diorite texture preserved 

SAMPLE 111448 

11.3- 12.1 

12.0 - 12.5 

12.1 

12.3 

90% coarsely broken core, limonite fractures 

SILICIFICATION - pale grey-bleached; diortte texture weakly preserved 

QUART2 VEIN -fine grained, whiie; 40’ c/a. 2 cm 

QUARTZ VEIN - very fine grained, white-clear, 3 cm; 1% disseminated 
clots very fine grained tourmaline in 2-3 cm alignment (fractures?); rare 
rnolybdentte(?) specks 

9.1 - -10.0 few quartz veins, grey, 10-15 mm wide, 10-15’ c/a; to 1% 
disseminated fine grained pyrite adjacent and within 

9.0 - 10.0 / 0 ppb Au, /1/ ppm Cu, >-f ppm MO +&. 

SAMPLE 111449 12.0 - 12.5 si ppb Au s/ ppmCu 
,I q 

5 ppm Mo 30 Af 

12.7 - 13.3 QUART2 VEINS - few flat (0’ c/a), thin, clear 
i 

13.1- 13.2 sparse clots very fine grained borniie, aher subhedral hornblende i]’ 

14.2 - 14.4 QUARTZ FLOODING - coarse grained clots, very fine grained quartz +/- 
biotite seams 

-15.1s numerous segments weakly bleached plagioclase and 1% very fine 
grained-fine grained biotiie clots to 1 cm 

15.4 - 15.8 

-17.5 - 18.5 

18.7 - 18.9 

19.1 - 19.2 

GOUGE - siliceous, gray; 20% finely broken white quarts vein 

SILICIFICATION -few zoned seams to 2 cm wide 

SIUCIFICATION -weakly bleached, diorite texture preserved 

SILICIFICATION 8 QUART2 VEIN - 90” da; pyrite to 5% on numerous 
thin tiactures, rare specks chalcopyrite 

19.3 - 19.8 QUART2 VEIN - fine grained, white; broken core, fine to coarse 

19.9 - 20.3 QUART2 VEIN (50%) - W c/a upper contact; numerous seams very fine 
grained biotite; very fine-fine grained pyrite strings in lower contact area 

to 12 mm 
b 

SAMPLE 111450 19.3 - 20.3 40 ppb Au /&f,, ppm Cu ppm Mo d&j% 

22.0 - 22.5 SILICIFICATION -weakly bleached, diorite texture preserved; few thin 



(~5 mm) seams very fine grained biotiie. chlorite, all da 

22.9 - 23.4 QUARTZ VEIN 8 SILICIFICATION (23.2 - 23.4) - whtte, fine grained 
recrystallized quartz; 1% very fine grained pyrite, rare chalcopyrite; 
silicification pale green-bleached, 96% diorite texture preserved 

SAMPLE 113651 22.9 - 23.4 < ppb Au )q ppm Cu Lk-( ppm MO /o >& 

23.6 - 23.8 broken core, few grey quartz veins 

24.0 - 24.1 GOUGE -siliceous and chloritic; broken quartz vein 

SAMPLE 113652 23.4 - 24.1 ($$ppb Au 243 ppm Cu /F ppm MO J&G& 

25.4 - 25.6 QUARTZ VEIN - 90%; broken core 

25.6 - 25.8 SILICIFICATION - weak, pale grey-green; diorite texture preserved 

28.3 SlLlClFlCATlON -weak, 80” da, 3 cm wide 

28.5 few coarse clots (to 15 mm) veryfine grained biotite (afier hornblende?) 

28.6 SILICIFICATION - as 25.6 m; 70’ c/a, 4 cm wide 

26.7 - 26.8 BIOTITECHLORITE - ~70% very fine grained, brown-black biotite-chlorite, 
intemtkial; enhanced porphyrkic appearance of plagioclasequartz phyrtc 
diorite 

26.7 z. crowded feklspar phyric (finely porphyritic) 

27.0 - 28.6 BiOTlTE-CHLORlTE - >90% very fine grained, dark green-brown-black, 
soft; coating? some qua&z-feldspar; diorite texture obscure; to 5% pyrite, 
diiinated vary fine grained; broken core, fine to coarse 

27.0 QUARTZ VEIN - very fine grained, grey-whiie; very fine grained biotiie 
seams 

SAMPLE If3653 27.4 - 28.4 s>’ ppb Au lo / ppm Cu 9 ppm MO 4s L 30 

28.8 - 28.9 SILICIFICATION - very fine grained, grey-whiie, patchy; sparse fine grained 
Pyrite 

30.0 - 36.2 SILICIFICATION - three zones, 4 cm wide, 35” da. 5-6 cm separation; 
grey, zoned: 5 mm quartz centre, feldspar-fine grained-medium grained 
muscovlte 

31.5 few small dots very fine grained biotite; after hornblende? 

32.3 - 32.4 SlLlCllFlCATlON (QUARTZ VEIN?) - grey, wavy 90’ c/a upper contact; 
fine gralned pyrite to 16% on broken surfaces 

32.5 - 32.7 QUARTZ FLOODED - grey-whtte, 90’ da; numerous thin seams denddtic 
tourmaline(?) attings (very fine grained, black, aclcular), 1% very fine 
grained pyrite. rare chakzopyrite; to 10% pyrite on fractures 

. 

- 

. 

,- 

. 

.1 

- 

~ 7- 

7- 



- 

SAMPLE 113654 32.3-32.7 $KJ ppb Au /a ppmCu $@ ppm Mo &. %;- 

33.0 - 33.1 SlLICIFICATION-CUARTZ VEIN-B&CIA - 45’ c/a, central quarlz vein 
2 cm wldo, strong shear foliation: very fine gained brown-black biotite 
seams and fractures; rare very fine grained chalcopyrite in biotite 

33.4 - 33.5 broken core, patchy SILICIFICATION-CUART2 VEIN 

SAMPLE 113655 33.0- 33.5 2 ppb Au @( ppm Cu Ip ppmM0 

35.1 - 36.0 90% broken core; 2-3 QUARTZ VEINS (35.1 - 35.5 8 35.8 - 36.0); few 
very fine grained tourmaline needles on seams; rare chalcopyrite, minor 
GOUGE 

SAMPLE 113656 35.1-36.0 5 ppb Au 

36.0 - 36.4 coarsely broken core 

ppm Cu 
4 

ppm Mo 

36.8 8 38.8 SlLlClFlCATlON - 4-6 cm, grey-bleached; 10% diorlte texture preserved 

38.4 - 38.7 

38.7 - 38.8 

38.8 - 39.5 

39.5 - 39.7 

SlLlClFlCATlON - pale grey-green “tapioca” (fine grained quartz eyes); 35’ 
c/a upper contact, 75’ c/a lower contact 

QUARTZ VEIN - massive, very fine gained, white: to 1% fine grained 
pyrite in partly vuggy upper contact 8 on fractures; no visible sulphiies 

few whiie QUART2 VEINS. l-10 cm; +I- diorite inclusions 

QUARTZ VEIN - very fine grained, white massive, sharp, 6&70” upper 
contact: shear folii; few chlorlte-biotlte and white (albite?, sericite?) 
zonadfrauwes 

SAMPLE 113657 38.7 - 39.7 c ppb Au 23 0 ppm Cu d ppmM&+- 

46.6 - 41.2 

41.4 -41.5 

41.7-421 

421-424 

GOUGE - chlorftlc, few thm quartz seams; sharp upper contact, 6S c/a 

GOUGE - chMtlc 

broken core, chlodtlc fractures, some sliiensides. all c/a 

SlLlClFlCATlON - paha grey-b&ched; 90% diorite texture preserved; 
fewlcmquarkveins 

42.4 - 42.8 

43.0 - 43.1 

43.3 - 43.4 

b&en core. upper contact GOUGE; chlorltlc fractures 

SlUClFlCATlON 8 BRECCIA - pale green, 2 an wide upper 8 lower 
contacts, central allicltied breccia. 7lY c/a upper contact; whllppale gray 
subangular fragments, chloritic gouge at lowsr contaot of breccla and 
interstitial 

44.2 -44.3 SlLlClFlCAnON - pale grey, dll textum preserved, dll c&acts 



- 

- 

- 

_ 

,- 

45.6 - 45.6 

46.0 

46.5 - 46.7 

46.6 

47.1 - 47.4 

SlLlClFlCATlON (as previous) & QUARTZ VEIN - in broken core 

XENOLITH - black, 60% very fine grained biottte, 2x1 cm, subangular 

XENOLITHS -few to 5 mm, 
a! 

s previous 

SHEAR FOLIATION - 1 &ide, 8CM9’ da, quartz-calcite; 1% pyrite- 
chalcopydte, very fine grained-fine grained. disseminated 

SILICIFICATION - grey, 55’ c/a upper contact; pale brown sericite? (after 
biotite?); few thin calcite seams 

SAMPLE 113658 46.7 -47.4 < ppb Au >i PPm Cu 3 ppm Mo 

48.9 SILICIFICATION - pale grey-green; quartz-chlorite shear; 2 cm wide, 

89’ c/a 

49.8 - 50.8 BIOTITE ALTERATION - pervasive interstitial very fine grained biotiie; 
dark grey-black-brown SILICIFIED biotiie shear foliation to 10 cm wide, 
6o-80’ c/a, sharp to diise contacts; rare fine grained pyrite; lower 10 cm 
swirled foliation 

SAMPLE 113659 49.8- 59.8 cppb Au i9 ppm Cu Z ppmm 

51.0 - 51.3 broken core; QUAFZTZ VEIN 8 BIOTITIC SILICIFICATION to 2 cm wide. 
79-80’ da; rare disseminated fine grained pyrite 8 chalwpydte(?) 

52.4 - 54.3 SIUCIFICATION -weak, grey-pale green; few thin bleached seams, all c/a 

SAMPLE 113669 53.6- 54.6 ‘& ppb Au m ppm Cu 76 ppm Mo 

54.3 - 54.6 

54-T 

58.2 -584 

QUARTZVElN-vswy6negmlned,patchywhlt~dlssemiipyrite 
to 1%; upper contact 49’ c/a, lawer contact 80’ c/a 

SlLtCtFlCATlON - pale gnsy, 16% diorite texture preserved; 2 cmwide, 
~da;finegrainedcubtpyriteonfracWes 

SlUClFlCATtON-CHLORtTE ALTERATION - pale green chlorite after 
btt dtorite texture preserved; QUARTZ DlORlTlC in part; patch vein 
quartr==writespecks 

56.2 - 57.0 broken core, low da quartz vein 

572- 57.6 69% patchy vein quartz 

1x3661 57.1-58-l lo PpbAu Ia ppmcu (8 PPmMo 

56.0-58.7 Mrneluuachlolit~seams,fsrlvdotsto2x5cm;10%veryfme 
g&edpyrtt&pyrtb?snk3arsonfracturee 

59.0 -88.3 StLtCll=fCATtON-Ct-lLORfTE ALTERATtONUUARIZMNS GUARIZ 
FLGODlNG-grey+bhtt;veinaallc/a,whiizcmedfractures;spzsevem’y 



~ .: 
I., 

fine grained pyrite 

SAMPLE 113662 59.2-60.2 5 ppb Au 
ti 4 

ppmCu Z ppm MO 

61.4 - 62.9 CHLORITE ALTERATION-SILICIFICATION - weak, diffuse contacts; 
sparsely porphyritic 

62.3 shear foliation, 2 cm wide, 55’ cla; pale greengrey 

62.7 - 62.9 as previous; 5 cm tide, 2cm quartz core; 35’ c/a 

63.6 - 65.2 SILICIFICATION-BIOTITE-CHLORITE ALTERATION - pale chloritio- 
siliceous GOUGE 8 broken core; sparse very fine grained pyrite; upper 
contact GOUGE, 99” c/a 

65.1 - 65.2 BRECCIA? - angular-subangular fragments to 2 cm; broken core 
, 

SAMPLE 113663 63.6-65.2 5 ppb Au zzpprn Cu ) ppm MO 

65.2 END OF HOLE 

,+ 





















































































‘ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E. Trans Canada Hwy., RR. #2. Kamloops, B.C. V2C 654 Phone (250) 5724700 
Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-243 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 
436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOWER, BC 

V6C IV5 

2Q-Jun-96 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received: 20 

Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT #: Bonaparte 
SHlPMfNT #: None Given 
Samples submitted by: Ed. Frey 

19 llw@ /.)*If 

SC&I-TECH LABORATORIES LTD. 

k .L Pezotti, ASc.T. 

C&if& Assayer 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E.Trans Canada thy., R.R. #2. Kamioops. B.C. VZC 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 
Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-211 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 
436470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

i9-Jun-98 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received: 3 

Sample type: Chip 
PROJECT #: None Given 
SHlPMf NT #: None Given 
Samples submitted by: E. Livgard 

Au 

ET #. Tag # wo 

1 111461 3.91 0.114 

Reyrlitr 
7 tt1451 4.2? 0.123 

1.72 0.050 





ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-238 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 

436 - 470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

WC IV5 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

,- 

No. of samples received: 7 

Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT #: None given 
SHIPMENT #: None give 
Samples submitted bv: Ed Frey 

ET #. Tag # n 

5 111458 3.20 0.093 SUqwfl” *L&u& 

3Jul-98 

QC DATA: 

Repeat 

‘5 111458 

Standard: 

STD-M 

XLSl98 

3.35 0.098 

1.48 0.043 

B.C. Cmed Assayer 

Page 1 
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ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E. Tram Canada Hwy., RR. #2, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573-5700 

Fax (250) 573.4557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-230 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 26&n-98 

436470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

V6C IV5 

ATTENTION: E LNGABD 

No. of samples received: 6 

Sample. type: Rock 
PROJECT #: Orok Gold Corp. 
SHIPMENT#:None given 
Samples submitted by: E. Livgafd 

ET #. Tag # 

3 111303 7.43 0.217 4t6iqw o*?‘w 

QC DATA: 

Repeat: 
3 111303 

XL998 

7.43 0.217 

Page 1 













ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E. Trans Canada Hwy., RR. #2. Kamloops. B.C. V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-313 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 

436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

V6C IV5 

20-Jul-98 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received: 57 
Sample type: Core 
PROJECT #: None Given 
SHIPMENT #: None Given 
Samples submitted by: Orko Go/d 

Au Au 

ET#. lag # WV b-m 
4 113669 21.30 0.621 4ki*s 
2b 113686 2.62 0.076 hz3 tt ‘t 
26 113692 6.22 0.181 * @ 
30 113696 1.52 0.044 M w 

_ymAT~ 

STD-M 

XLs198 

1.62 0.047 

Page 1 











?P ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

n ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E. Tram Canada Hwy. RR. 6’2. Kamloops. B.C.V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS AK 98- 289 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 
436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

V6C IV5 

ATTENTION: E. LNGARD 

No. of samples received: 21 

Sample type: Core 
PROJECJ#: None Given 

SHIPMENJ#: None Given 
Samples submitted by: E. Livgard 

ET #. Tag # 

1 111350 5 a0ik7 
111365 15qe4tt3 
111366 15 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
6 

9 

IO 
11 

12 

13 
t4 

15 

16 
17 

16 
19 
20 

21 

111367 

111368 

111369 

111370 

It1371 

111372~ 

111373 

ttt374 

111375 

111376 

111401 

1t1402 

??I403 

111404 
111405 

111406 

ttt407 

111400. 

to 
?5 

35 

20 

5 
10 

10 

3Jul-96 









ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E.Trans Canada Hwy., R.R. #2. Kamioops. B.C.VZC 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-296 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 

436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

13-J&98 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received: 22 

Sample type: Core 
PROJECT #: None Given 
SHlPMENT #: None Given 
Samples submitted by: Orko Gold 

ET #. Tag # 

2.22 3 111379 

6 111382 4.52 0.132 

14 111390 3.15 0.092 

QcmATA: 

Re 
3 ?l?J/S 

Standad 

STil-M 

2.06 o.rJ6a 

1.40 0.041 





- 

. 
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ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E.Trans Canada Hwy., RR. #2, Kamloops, B.C.VZC 6T4 Phone (250) 573.6700 
Fax (250) 573.4557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 98-248 
% 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 

436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

29-Jun-98 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received73 
Sample typeCore 
PROJECT #: Bonaparte 
SHIPMENT #:None given 
Samples submitted by: Bonaparte 

AU AU 

ET #. Tag # (SW tom 

2 111327 2.86 0.083 t/ 
3 111,328 8.29 0.242 J I 

2 111327 3.27 
. 

0.095 

, 



- 

- 
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ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E.Trans Canada Hwy., RR #2, Kamlcops. B.C.V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 573-4557 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS AK 98-230 

ORKO GOLD CORP. 

436-470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

V6C IV5 

24-Jun-98 

ATTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received: 6 
Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT #: Orko Gold Corp. 
SHIPMENT #:None given 
Samples submitted by: E. Livgard 

ET#. Tag # CPpAb 

1 111301 5 ‘, 
2 111302 
3 111303 

6 

- .I000 
_q+s 

- 

4 111304 10 r 
5:. 111305 5 :- 
6 I??306 ‘5 

QC DATk 

Resplit 
R/s,1 121301~ 5 

Repeat: 
1 111301 5 

XLS/98 



- 
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ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E. Trans Canada Hwy.. RR. #2. Kamloops. B.C. V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573-5700 

Fax (250) 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS AK 98- 239 

ORKO GOLD 26&n-98 

436 - 470 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

v2c IV5 

AlTENTION: E. LIVGARD 

No. of samples received:4 
Sample fype: ROCK 
PROJECT #r None given 
SHIPMENT #:None given 
Samples submitted by: ED FREY 

ET #. Tag # (PpAb 

1 111307 
2 111308 
3 111309 
4 111310 

!xgp 

IUSI 

Repeat: 
1 

Standard: 
GE098 

XLSlQ8 

5 

5 

160 

J. Pezmtti, ASc.T. 














